
The introduction of this Katun® Performance™ toner cartridge for use in Samsung ML-3470/3471-series machines 
expands Katun’s growing product offering for use in Samsung printers. This remanufactured monochrome toner 
cartridge provides outstanding print quality, OEM-equivalent yields and a very competitive cost per print.  

Benefi ts:
◆   Toner Performance You Can Trust

This Katun® Performance™ remanufactured toner cartridge has been developed and rigorously tested to 
provide outstanding image quality, image density, page yields and fusing performance. You’ll receive industry-
leading performance from this reliable, profi table OEM alternative.

◆   High-Quality Remanufacturing
Katun® Performance™ toner for Samsung ML-3470-series machines is produced according to Katun’s proven 
remanufacturing process. Each cartridge is the result of an exhaustive multi-step process that incorporates 
various ASTM, STMC, and ISO quality guidelines to ensure OEM-equivalent performance. 

◆   Signifi cant Cost Savings 
In today’s economic environment, every organization is looking for cost savings and other competitive 
advantages. This remanufactured Katun® Performance™ toner offers you just that – signifi cant cost savings 
versus OEM supplies, without sacrifi cing quality or performance.

◆   Two-Year Warranty
Katun® Performance™ printer products are backed by our no-risk, two-year warranty and over thirty years 
experience as the world’s leading alternative supplier to the imaging industry.

This Katun® Performance™ 
remanufactured toner 
cartridge provides excellent 
print quality and cost savings!
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 Katun® Performance™ Monochrome Toners for use in 

Samsung ML-3470/3471-Series
Printers 
Katun PNs: 37972, 37973
OEM PNs: ML-D3470A, ML-D3470B



Metrics OEM Katun

Part Number: Black Standard -Yield ML-D3470A 37972 

Part Number: Black High-Yield ML-D3470B 37973

Priced per / sold in Priced per cartridge Priced per cartridge

Yield per cartridge* 4,000 ( Black Standard-Yield)
10,000 (Black High-Yield)

4,000 ( Black Standard-Yield)
10,000 (Black High-Yield)
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Product Characteristics

Model Speed 
(ppm)

Intro 
Date

Mfg 
Status Markets

Maximum 
Monthly 
Volume

Functions

ML-3470 D, ND 33 (A4) 2007 Discontinued Europe 50,000 Print

ML-3471 DK
ML-3471 DKG
ML-3471 ND

33 (A4) 2007 Current
Europe
Europe

Worldwide
80,000 Print

Machine Overview
In 2007, Samsung introduced the ML-3470/3471-series printer, a highly reliable machine that is effi cient and priced 
competitively. Currently, in Western Europe there are approximately 190,000 machines in the fi eld. The machine is compact in 
size and ideal for home offi ce and small business workgroups. This printer uses a 400Mhz processor and produces print speeds 
up to 33 ppm for A4 and 35 ppm for letter. This machine also has a built in duplexing feature.

*OEM Stated Yield; actual yield may vary depending on machine application, machine condition, and usage conditions.

Visit www.katun.com for a complete list of monochrome and color toners 
for use in Samsung printers and MFPs.


